
The ‘Glu-Man’ glue spreader 
from "Hanfas" is a manual 
hand-held glue applicator with 
two rollers. It is available with 
micro adjustment for variable 
flow of glue application. It facili-
tates easy and even spread of 
glue over large panels as well as 
curved surfaces. Besides being 
user friendly, it also enhances 
the operator efficiency.

It is best suited for glues having 
short setting time properties, 
enabling optimum utilization of 
large panels in less time. Any 
make or brand of glue having 
suitable solvent as cleaner can 
be spread with this amazing 
‘Glu-Man’. A spread of approx. 
600gms of PVA glue, and 
approx. 900gms of PU + hardner 
based glue for 8’ X 4’ panel can 
be achieved.
Either ways 30% glue savings is 
gained against spreading with 
brush, spatulas or rollers. 
No stress no mess.

Work can be completed in half 
the time, thus making it possible 
to complete large volumes of 
pasting in short target time. 
Project schedules can now be 
defined.
Available in stainless steel mate-
rial of construction to suit a wide 
range of adhesives and in differ-
ent sizes.
Experience the professional 
wood culture of rapid glue 
spreading with HUGE savings in 
glue consumption by adopting 
the Glu-Man from “Hanfas”

Glu-Man

All the spares are available at an additional cost’s - Kindly email us 
at : sales@hanfas.com for time to time availability of spares and 
updated prices.



Stainless steel tank 
with large capacity

Provisions for 
adding a top roller 
for small width 
pasting jobs.

Micro - Adjustable 
to a wide range of 
adhesives

Brass knobs

Anilox textured PU 
roller for superior 
finish.

200mm roller size 
allows a larger cov-
erage in short time.

Metal stand 

Sparrow lever for dry 
rolling to even out 
the application

Stainless steel 
tank built to last 
for long industrial 
use - Totally Rust 
Proof

Snap fit lid to avoid 
dust and other par-
ticles from entering the 
pot and assures 
smooth application

Glu-Man

TOTAL IMPEX
Survey No. 34/1/1A/1, Lane Opposite 
Trendz furniture, Pisoli Road, Pune 
411 048. India
Email : Sales@hanfas.com
Website : www.hanfas.com
Tel : +91 9890275678 / 9890154567



Glu - Man ‘Industrial Model’ 200MM 

The Hanfas glue spreader is available in different models :

- H-920  - The Industrial model is in stainless steel body, tank ca-
pacity   Kg.1.00,   roller size 130mm.
- H-970 - The Industrial model is in stainless steel body, tank ca-
pacity   Kg.1.800 gms,   roller size 200mm.
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Tank Stainless steel body, Powder 
Coated.

PU - Poly-Urethane

Internal Roller Aluminium

Brass

Aluminium / Polymer

Polymer

Stainless steel 304

M.S. Powder Coated / Plastic

Stainless steel 304

Stainless steel 304

Plastic / 5mm SS dowels

Brass

Knobs

Lid

Handle

Doctor Blade

Adjusting Screws

Sparrow Lever

Bottom Roller

Axle

Misc. Hardware

Unit Stand

Technical Data Sheet

In pursuit of excellence, Total Impex reserves the right to change or modify any or all speci�cations of any 
product without prior notice



H-560   (PU Roller - 
130mm)

H-975   (PU Roller - 
200mm)

H-930     (Sparrow lever- 
130mm + screws)

H-945     (Tank lid - 
130mm + screws)

H-935    (Doctor blade - 
130mm + accessories)

H-990  (Doctor blade - 
200mm + accessories)

H-1000   (Tank lid - 
200mm + screws)

H-985     (Sparrow lever- 
200mm + screws)

H-925     (Aluminium 
Roller Solid - 130mm)

H-940    (axle for PU 
Roller - 130mm)

H-995   (axle for PU 
Roller - 200mm)

H-965   (Handle)

H-960   (Brass screws 
10mm DIA)

H-955   (Brass screws 
18mm DIA)

H-980     (Aluminium 
Roller Solid - 200mm)

H-950  (Stand)

All the spares are available at an additional cost’s - Kindly email us at : 
sales@hanfas.com for time to time availability of spares and updated prices.
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